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¦bergh Longs for
¦ nl e. Despite Great
¦onors Given To Him
1 ? ,

PROVIDES FREE

i j LUNCHES )

Hplfpl w'Jt " .'.ilia
—¦ ¦¦¦ ii ¦¦ ¦ " J.

Atlanta. On., May 3ft.—UP) —Free
lunches for pupils in the ungraded
elasspK of Atlanta’s publie schools arf
provided by the Junior Leagura
composed of society girls and matrons!

¦Children in the ungraded classes
are subnormal mentally and often
physically. The league is doing it*
part toward correcting the deficiency
by providing wholesome lunches dai-
ly. The pupils are weighted careful-
ly and given medical attention.

The work is being carried on under
the direction of Mrs. Clark Howell4
.Tr., chairman of the League’s com-
mittee assigned to these duties. .

CAVEATORS TO WILL OF
JI'DGE BROWN WIN VERDICT

Washington Stunned By Swift Con-
clusion After Lengthy Trial.

Washington, N. C., May 28.—After
a deliberation of only Iftminutes, the
jury in the Judge Brown will case
at 4:10 this afternoon brought in a
verdict in favor iof the caveators and
Mrs. Brown thereby lost her right to
the SoftO.ftftft estate which the judge
luul left her in the paper writing he
had made on January 5,• 1926, three
months before his death.

Prepared to wait for two or three
days for a verdict and almost confi-
dent that the jury would have diffi-
culty in reaching a decision, Washing-
ton this evening was almost stunned
.with the swift conclusion of the-fam-
ous lawsuit. Tm» general- Imression
on the part of the hundreds who had
followed the proceedings for the Inst j
week was that a mistrial would result.
Everybody was of the opinion Mint a j
verdiet would only be announced after I
a lengthy deliberation.

Following a charge of two hours
and 10 minutes from Judge Frank A.
Daniels, in which he outlined the evi-
dence and submitted the various con-,
tentions made by propounders and
caveators, the jurors left the box
where they had been sitting for prac-
tically three weeks and took with
them a brief issue: “Is the paper writ-
ing, dated January 5, 1926, propound-
ed for probate, and every part thereof,
the last, will and testament of Judge
George H. Brown?” Their answer,
when they returned to the box was a
flat “no.”

With Our Advertisers.

The Southern Railway will operate
an excursion train to Lexington on
June 4th for the dedication of the Na-
tional Orphanage Home of the Junior
Order United American Mechanics.
Round trip from Concord only $1.75.

See the new group in Mohair at the
Bell-Harris Furniture Co. Upholstery
of elegant mohair.

Are you interested in saving? Then
read carefully ad. of J. C. .Penny Co.
in this paper today.

Let the Ritchie Hardware Co. aid
you in the tnsk of keeping flies from
your home.

The Belk Department Store has just
received n new shipment of Ruffled
Curtain and Wool Rugs. Priced from
48 cent to $2.48 per pair. Wool Rugs

from $18.50 to $50.50.
Watch for June 3rd advises Efird’s

in a new ad. in this paper.

Willie Laurel Olive to Again Be in
Concord.

Willie Laurel Olive, the well known
female evangelist, is again in
Concord, beginning her meeting here
next Sunday May 29th. Her many
friends in Concord and throughout
this section wdll be glad to receive
thik news. The revival t?ervices ar be-
ing held in the big tent in the north-
ern part of the city on the same
grounds as before. ‘: ‘lt is estimated
that 100,000 heard her preach while
she was here in 1926. She will be as-

sisted by her husband W. W. Olive,
and Misses Whitley, Frieze and Hud-
son and Walter pianists.

The opening service was held
Sunday at 11 o’clock. Services after
that will be held at 7:45 p. m. each
day until further notice.

Makes Triple Play.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 30.—UP )—

Jimmie Cooney, Chicago national
league shortstop, executed an unas-
sisted triple play in the fourth in-
ning of the morning game between the
Cubs and Pittsburgh. With L. Wall-
er on second and Barnhardt on first,

Cooney took P. Waner’s liner, stepped
| on second and then tagged Barnhardt.

A.denial that the armistice which
’ ended the World war was dictated by

• President Wilson was made by Lieut.-
Col. U. S. Grant 3rd in an address

1 before a Washington historical society.
i

The price of cotton on the local
market today is quoted at 15.1-2 to
15 3-4 cents per pound.

“SEEK THE TRUTH
’

DR. LEWIS ADVISES
SCO! GRADUATES

President of the Seminary
Tells Members of Senior

; Class That Truth Will
j Lead Them to Success.

PICTURES^WAY
OF THE LIGHT

Outlines Acts of Jesus and
Tells Hearers to Model
Their Lives After That of
the Christ.

“Buy the truth and sell it not”,
from Proverb#? 20.23. was the text of
Dr. T. R. Lewis, president of Scotia
Seminary, in his baccalaureate sermon
to the graduating e’.nss of the sem-
inary Sunday afternoon.

The sermon wa*? delivered in West-
minster Presbyterian Church and was
heard by a large congregation.

l)r. Lewis began his sermon by
quoting the text, and then said:

Again, ac? on two former occasions,
I come to you with a proverb. The
core of this text is the truth. Let
us therefore at the outset ask our-
selves. “What is Truth?”

But let us not ask with the despair
of a soul that has sought in vain, nor
with the cold, frivolous scepticism,
the utter indifference of the Roman
governor who cared more for Caesar
than for conscience; but with an ar-
dent desire to know the truth that
the truth may make us free.

What then is truth?
To the Hebrew the root of the idea

of truth was that which was propi>ed. |
What it? propped. i»? firm, stable, firm
true.
-To the Greek it was that which

was not hidden. It was open and
unconcealed.

Our English word truth come*? from
an old word “Trow" use only once
1 believe in the New Testament which
meant to think, trust or believe.
Truth then was what one trusted or
believed to be a fact.

If we' were to attempt a philoso-
pher’s definition of truth, by which I
mean that to which men have been led
by the study of all they see in the
world apart from what God has re-
vealed In the Bible, I suppose it would
be correct to *?ay that truth is the
ultimate reality.

But no one can get, any real satis-
faction from that definition because it
is too vague aud impersonal. It will
not satisfy his deepest longings nor
solve the mysteryies of time and eter-

nity. So we want some better defi-
nition of truth than that

When we open the Bible we are led
by its first word to God the Source,

Sovereign and final End of all things
unto whom be glory forever. Amen.

In these last daye God has snoken
to us in his Son. John in that won-
derful introduction to his record which
contains the germs of all the follow-
ing flower and fruit makes this re-

markable statement: “The law was
given by Moses; grace and tru*?t came
by Jesus Christ.” There is a sharp

contrast between Moses aud Christ.
The spell of that contrast is upon us
the moment we utter the names Motses,
Christ.

Grace and truth were both known
in Moses' day but they were minis-
tered by Moses and were therefore
shadowy, partial, incomplete. There
is a difference between the twilight of
the morning and the clear shining of
the perfect day. So grace and truth
in perfection and glory came by Jesus
Christ. And then he goes on to

point out what he means and how it
comes to pass that truth came by

.Teus Christ by saying: “No man hath
•seen God at any time: the only be-
gotten Son, who is in the bosom of

the Father, he hath declared him.”
Now we can return to the question

with which we began, “What is
Truth?” and we have the answer:
truth is God perfectly made known.

Jesus is the Word. He is in the
bosom of the Father. Aud dwelling

among men in human form teaching

and working He is the expression of
God’s inmost thought. And frbra
these words draw this simple defini-
tion of truth which ought to be to

each one of us of great price: truth
is what God thinks about things.

Now we can apply this simple defi-
nition to God’s works in creation and
government of the world apart from
what is shown us in the Bible.

What is the science of astronomy?

So far as it is an exact science, so
far as men have discovered facts about
the sun. moon and stars, they have

discovered just what God has thought

and still thinks of them. Just as a

building is the visible, material ex-

pression of the thoughts of the archi-

tect so the heavens and the earth are
the expression of the thought of God.
For He spake, and He thought before
He spake, and it was done. He com-

manded and it stood fast. To David

the/ heavens were a silent but uni-

versal witness to the glory of God and
in modern times one devout astron-

omer declared, right in line with our
definition of truth, that in his study

and the finding of the facts of his

science he was thinking God’s thoughts

after Him. God said. Let there be
light: and there was light. No one
has been able to tell us as yet what

light is. But the inspired explana-

tion of its beginning, its coming to

be, is proof that it is the expression

of’ God’s thought. And if the sci-

entists ever do find out the truth about

Please Turn to Page Three

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
AT ARLINGTON FOR
THE NATION'S DEAD

. : :$"x - ¦

Chief Executive Follows
Custom and Speaks at

iv National Cemetery as
i Observes Day

serviceslTeld
IN MANY TOWNS

Day Set Aside as Occasion
When Homage Is Paid
to the Heroes Who Died
in Country’s Service.

Washington, May 30.—UP)—Presi-
dent Cooldige journeyed to Arlington

; today to speak for the nation in mem-
• ory of its exalted dead.

The annual pilgrimage to the na-
tional cemetery where row upon row
of small white crosse*? mutely testify
the price of freedom, is the keynote
for exercises throughout the country
which each Memorial Day cherishes
its tribute to those who have died in
its wars.

The President spoke in the amphi-
theatre. and a radio hookup carried
his voice throughout the country.

The steadily shrinking ranks of the
G. A. R. of Washington, now barely
a company in strength, paraded up
Penn#?ylvania Avenue to carry out
their customary ceremony of decorat-
ing the graves of their comrade*?.

The day also occasioned a message
of gratitude from King Albert of Bel-
gium to America's soldibrs who fell in
the World War, and another from
President Douinergue, of France, and
one from President Coolidge; who saw j
in the reception accorded Capt. Chas. i
A. Lindbergh “proof that the unity of I
pur|H)se forged upon the field of battle j
by our forefathers and by the men of j
our times, remain steadfast and j
strong.”

SLAYS OCTOPUS
HOLDING BODY

Diver Wins Fierce Battle With
Devilfish Clasping Drowned Cook
of Tug Warren.
Port Townsend, Wash., May 30.

—A huge octopus, bearing in its
tentacles the body of ?>ne t»f five men j
\\-ho went down on the tug Warren
early Tuesday, gave up it*? human

j prize after an hour's battle, fifty
I feet under water, with A. E. Hook,

ja diver. Hook related hi«s story her.*
last night upon arriving with the
body.

The diver was under water re-
pairing a fish net. he said, when lie
sighted a devilfish making his way ]
along the bottom of the sound with
the body in it*? tentacles.

Seizing a pike pole, Hook attacked
the sea monster.

Minutes wore on as the diver
and longed at the octopus,

which gave savage battle but grimly
he d to the bodyi Time after time
the devilfish warded off the spear

with the power of it*? flinging arms.
The water was becoming cloudy.

Centering his thrust*? on the middle
section of the spiderlike demon.
Hook literally cut hi*? tentaoled ad-
versary to ribbons before the death
struggle was ended.

The octopus sank back, apparent-
ly mortally wounded, and lay on the
muddy bottom of the Sound while
Hook pried loose the tentacles from
around the body.

In Port Townsend the body wa*?

tentatively identified as that of H-
Healey, cook on the ill fated tug.

Attempts were being made to get in
communication with his relative*?,

who are thought to live near At-
lanta, Ga.

None of the bodies of -the other
four men aboard the tug has been
recovered. The craft dropped out of
sight early Tuesday morning while
en route from Seattle to Victoria.

TELUS STUDENTS TO
FOLLOW CHRIST LIFE

Davidson Students Hear Annual
Sermon by Rev. Dwight Chalmers.

Davidson, N. C.. May 29.—“M e
have toned down the word “Chris-
tian” to match our way of living
rather than toning up our lives to

match the word,” adverred Rev.
Dwight Chalmers, pastor of the
Church by the Side of the Road at

Greensboro, in delivering the annual
sermon before the Y. M. C. A. here
tonight, using as his subject the
question, “Do we Deserve the Name
‘Christian’?” This was the second
event of the Davidson College com-

mencement program.
At the beginning of the sermon

Mr. Chalmers defined the word
“Christian” as it was interpreted by

modern day professors of Christ and
as it applied in the days of early

Christian history. In the former in-
stance a Christian was one who pro-
fessed certain beliefs about Christ,
while the latter was one who follow-
ed Christ.

“We only grasp the full meaning

of the word ‘Christian as we study

the life of Christ” said the Greens-
boro pastor. “To learn of Him anl
to become like Him is the main
business of us all as long as we
live.”

State’s Legion Convention Quota at
Paris is Filled.

. Charlotte. May 29.—North Caro-
lina will be represented at the

American legion convention in Paris
next September by a full quota-

The state’s quota of 312 has just

been filled, ft was announced to-
night by Paul R- Younts, state com-

mander of the legion.

PINEDO REACHES
AZORES ON SHIP

FOUND AT SEA

Horta. Island of Fayal. Azores.
May 30.—(A*)—Commander Fran-
cesco de Pinedo, Italian aviator,
arrived here this morning on the
Italian steamer Superga which had
his seaplane in tow.

MI ST KEEP RECORD OF
MOTOR LAW VIOLATORS

Officers Before Whom Defendants Are
Tried Must Keep Records Straight.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, May 3ft.—Full and com-
plete records of violations of the new
motor vehicle laws must be kept by
the justices of the peace, police judges
or others before the cases may come,
for which the violator in each instance
must pay a fee of sft cents in addition
to the regular tine, which in most
cases is considerably higher under the
1927 laws than heretofore, it was I
pointed out here today by Sprague Sil-
ver, chief of the Automotive Bureau,
and C. W. Roberts, of the Carolina
Motor Club. These records must then be !
sent in the Motor Vehicle Commis-
sioner here in Raleigh, where they
will be tiled and recorded against each
holder of a motor license who is in-
volved.

Thus the motor vehicle bureau will,
be able to build up a complete record
of lnw violations, the gravity of the
violation and by whom made.

Specifying that an abstract of each
one involving violation of the act
shall be forwarded to the motor ve-
hicle commission, Section 63 of Article

i Vl* makes it plain that this require-
ment shall not be deemed to make
such court a court of record. The
abstract must be certified and the
magistrate, judge or clerk forwarding
same will be allowed a 50 cents fee
which will be taxed as costs against
the person convicted.

Within Ift days after any final judg-
ment of conviction of any violation
of any provisions of the uniform act,

j clerks of courts of record shall send
i to the commissioner a certified copy

of such judgment of conviction. Copies
! of judgment shall also be forwarded to

] the commission upon conviction of any

j person of manslaughter or any other
l felony in the commission of which a
j vehicle was used.

Attention is also called to the fact
that drivers are required to stop in
case of accident and give full inform-
ation as to name, address, license num-

ber and other data and render any as-
sistance possible. Conviction of fail-
ure to stop following an accident, en-

tails a penalty of imprisonment for
not less than 30 days nor more than
one year in city or eoifht.V jnTls 'or ¦ iii
the state prison for not less than one

nor more than five years or by tine or

not less than SSOO nor more than

$5,000 or by both fine and imprison-

ment. •

.

LENOIR-RHYNE FINALS
STARTED ON THURSDAY

Commencement Exercises Will Be
Terminated This Week With
Graduations.
Hickory, May 28. —Lenoir-Rhyne

college opened its 36th annual com-
mencement here Thursday night with

a dramatic reading recital given by
the girl*?’ public reading class. Mary
Monroe of Hickory won the first
prize. Her reading wa*? "The Finger

of God.” by Pereival Wilde. Second
honor went to Jessie Pearl Hu*?*.

The commencement season will
continue through next Wednesday
morning when graduating exercises
will be held. Commencement visi-
tors are beginning to arrive for the
programs, the largest number being

expected Tuesday for the alumni
meeting and class day exercises.

On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock
the baccalaureate sermon to the

seniors will be preached in the city

auditorium by Rev. J. E. Harms. D.
D-, of Hagerstown, Md., a former
Lenoir-Rhyne college student. The
religious services on Sunday evening

will be in charge of Dr. P. E. Mon-
roe of Hickory and Dr. W. J. Roger

of Newton.
The second event of the commence-

ment. program was the declamation
contest, hold Friday night. The an-
nual musical concert will be held
Saturday night. and on Monday

night the col!e.#e play will be given.
Graduating exercises will be, held

in the city auditorium Wednesday
morning at 10:30 o’clock when 50
young men and women will receive
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and
15 students will complete commercial
courses.

Baseball Results.
Morning G^mes —

National League?—Pittsburgh 6 ;

Chicago 7.
American League—Philadelphia 9 ;

New' York 8; Cleveland 9; Detroit 8.

{can you score
I TEN ON THESE?}

1—Who was the first secretary of

the treasury?
2How did he meet his death?
3What is the derivation of Lyce-

um?
4 Name the chief justice of the-

United States supreme court who

served longest.
5Who was John L. Macadam?
6Name the famous general of

the War of 1812 and the Mexican War
who commanded the regular army at

the outbreak of the Civil War.
7 For what great political office

was he defeated?
8— Who wa« the successful candi-

date.
9Name the Virginia city where

Woodrow Wilson was born.
10—In what large southern city did

he practice law in 1882-83?
(Answered on Page Seven)
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PROF O. L. COON SAYS
HIS TEACHERS MI ST

WALK STRAIGHT LINE

Below is the contract the public
school teachers of Wilson must
sign: v j

"I further agree that T will take |
a vital interest in church and Sun- j
day school work and other com- |
munity activities; that T will not 1
entertain company unt : l late hours
as night and thus render my school
work next day inefficient; that I
will not attend sorry moving pic-
ture and vaudeville show*?; that I
will not fall in love or become fa-
miliar with high school pupils;
that I will, not attend card and
dancing parties; that T will not
fail to use good sence and discre-
tion in the company I keep; that
I will use my best endeavors dur-
ing tljg year to improve my work
as a teacher: and that I will do
nothing to bring disrepute on the
home in which I live or to cause
right-thinking people to speak dis-
paragingly of me and of my work.”

INDIANAPOLIS RACE IS
MARRED BY ACCIDENTS

One Driver Probably Fatally Injured
and Several Others Slightly Hurt.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30.—(A»)—

H. Kohlert. n garage owner of St.
Charles. 111., driving as relief for
Lecklider. of Elgin, 111., was probab-
ly fatally injured when his car tan-
gled with the machine driven by Cliff
Bergere. a Coast driver, on the south
turn of the Indinna]>olit? Speedway,
as,they were hitting off the 190th lap
of the S(H) mile Memorial Day classic.

Kohlert was picked up for dead,
but he was still alive when he reached
the hospital, but physician*? held out
no hope for him. His skull was frac-
tured. and he was internally injured.

Bergere was slightly injured, and
was able to return to the race after
replacing two rear wheel*?.

Spectators got the first gasp when a

car driven by Norman Batten of
Brooklyn, burst into flames in full
view of the 143.000 spectator*? in the
stands, as leaders were finishing the
first 50 miles.

With smoke and bLazing gasoline
enveloping the speeding car. Batten
heroically stuck to the machine, driv-
ing while standing up nutil he could
bring it to a stop. If he had jumped
he might have been dashed to death,
leaviug the blazing car driverless to

crash into the grandstands. Batten
was seriously burned -about his hands
and body.

Before the first 100 miles was fin-
ished there were three other accidents.
The car driven by Jules E’.ingboe, of

Memphis, smashed into the retaining
wall on the north turn of the track
as Ellingboa was on the sixtieth mile.
The machine was wrecked. Elling-
boe was reported ta have sustained
broken legs.

Dave Lewis, also hit the north wall
when his front axle broke. Lewis
escaped injury. Harry Hartz scraped
the wall turning into the stretch, but
pulled into the pits under his own

power, only to go out. a short time
later. The veterans of the grind,
Harry Hartz, Peter de Paolo, winner
of the 1925 events, Bennie Hill and
Leon Duray were all declared out of
the race for various cause*? before the
first 100 miles was finished.

Lockhart Leading.

Indianapolis, May 30. —(JP) —Frank
Lockhart, 23 year-old youth from Los
Angeles, was setting a death defying

pace to retain leadership in the 500
miles automobile race today when the
250 mile marker was reached.

Ix>ckhart was out in front at this
point after having lost the lead mom-
entarily when he stopped one minute
and thirty-seven seconds to change
tires and get gas and water His time

was two hours, twenty-seven minutes
and 21-1000 of a minute, an average

*»f 101.79 miles Hn hour. Bob Alc-
Donough, of Ix»s Angeles was second,
with Peter Kreis a Southern star,

third.

Charlotte Will Try For Driving

License.
Charlotte, May 30. — Charlotte

city commissionei*? have instructed
city attorneys to see if there is any

legal barrier to charging s?> for
automobile drivers’ license. The
State law fixes the charge at sl,
commi*?sioner.s were told, but they
see no reason why the State fix
prices for Charlotte licenses. This
would be in addition to the dollar
city auto plate.

New B£rn last year tried to im-
pose a five dollar driving license
charge, but that was knocked out in
the courts.

Fascists ‘Cause Riot.
New York, May 30.—OP)—Matinee

crowds in Times Square this afternoon

were caught in a riot when 500 black
I shirted members of the fascist League

| of North America, brandishing whips
and clubs, attempted to capture three
Italians who had attacked one of their
number. Police reserves quelled the
excited fascists who had been marchers
in a Memorial Day parade.

Appeal Notice for Ruth Snyder and
Judd Gray is Filed.

New York, May 27.—The formal
appeal of Mrs. Ruth Brown Snyder

from the sentence of death imposed
upon her and Henry Judd Gray for
the murder of her husband, Albert
Snyder, was filed in county clerks

office at Long Island City today.

THE CONCORD TIMES
$2.00 a Year, Strictly in Advance.

• Youngest Usteo

B 'W r J /

Massachusetts 9 youngest
osteopath will be Miss Hazel
Richards, of Longmeadow, on
June 10, when she wiii be
graduated from the Massachu-
setts College of Osteopathy.
\ (International Newsreel)

TWO BLACK SHIRTED
FASCISTI ARE KILLED

Were On Way to Take Part in Me-
morial Day Parade in New York
When Fatally Attacked.
New York, May 30.—(A*)—Two

black shirted followers of the fascist!
on their way to march in a Memorial
Day parade, were, killed today by un-
known assailants at 183rd Street and
Third Avenue.

The victims. Joseph Carisi, a tailor,
and Nicholas Amarosso, a printer,
were stabbed and shot.

Their assailants, witnesses told the
police, wore red ties, signifying their
allegiance to the Italian nationalist
party.

CirisiV body, bleeding from fifteen
stab wounds, was fouiYd jT~Te\£ feet |
from an elevated station w'Ftioh both
of the dead men apparently had in-
tended to enter.

Amorroso was shot down on 184th
Street as he attempted to get away
from the killers. A bullet pierced his
heart.

GENERAL RAINS FALL
IN EASTERN CAROLINA

Long Drought is Broken By Steady
Downfall—ls Worth Thousands of
Dollars.
Goldsboro, May 29.—A general

rain over Wayne county and this
section of eastern North Carolina
has broke the back of the drought
which has gripped the country for
weeks.

“It’s worth thousand of dollars to
the farmers,” said one familiar with
conditions throughout the country.

The loung drought with a hot dry
wind which blew for several days,
materially rut short the truck crops
in the mountainous section it is
said.

Saturday's rain was general over
the section. New Bern reported a
good downfall. Kinston information
was that it rained all day and re-
ports from Wallace and Warsaw
were that these sections benefitted.
Wilmington, however, was not
touched, it was said.

Output of Electrical Power Increases.
The Tribune Bureau.

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh, May 30.—Output of elec-

trical power continued through the
year at the same rate of increase ex-
perienced during the first quarter will
result in the greatest output in the
history of North Carolina, according
to Charles E. Ray, Jr., assistant en-
gineer of the Department of Conser-
vation and Development.

The report recently issued by the
United States Geological Survey for
the first three months of 1927 show
the largest output of public utility
power over the,corresponding quarter
for any previous year.

Total production of power by pub-
lic utility plants for the first three
months of the year follows: January,
114,461.000 kilowatt hours; Febru-
ary. 122.358.000; and March !H>,-

363,000, making a total of 336,782,-
000 kilowatt hours.

“These figures,” declared Engineer
Ray, “do not represent the total out-
put of power in the state; they mere-
ly apply to public utility plants
alone. The output from one group of
plants alone, where such is privately
used, amounted to more than 250,-
000.000 kilowatt hours, bringing the
total output for the state up to ap-

• proximately 600,000,00 kilowatt
1 hours.”

King and Queen Send Htr Cable.
Detroit. Mich.. May 29.— Mrs.

¦ Evangeline Lodge Lindbergh today

received a cablegram from King Al-
bert and Queen Elizabeth of Bel-
gium, expressing congratulations to
the mother of the transatlantic flyer.
The cablegram, sent on the accasfon
of Captain Charles A. Lindbergh's
vieit to Brussels, follows: “Very

happy to welcome in Belgium the
great hero of the air. We send warm-
est congratulations to the mother.

(Signed)
Albert, Elizabeth.
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THREE MORE TOWNS
SEEM THREWENED
t BT FLOOD ITERS
Grosse Tete, Rosendale and

Maringuoia May Be Sub-
merged by Waters in
Their Rush to the Gulf.

RESCUE FLEET
IS ORGANISED

! Will Patrol Wide
in Effort to Afford SafOT
to Those Persons Ma-
rooned by High Wat£t*§:

New Orleans, May 30. —UP)—Slow-
ly spreading the area of iuundution
on the eastern side of the Atchafnlaya
River, water from the Mcßae break
on that stream threatened three town*
today ns it rolled toward the (lutf oI
Mexico. \i rii.-

Grosse Tete, Kosedale and
! gouin may be submerged by the swell-
ing Mayou Grosse Tete which is rapjli-
ly filling with water from the crcvasset|

giving indication of overflowing its
banks soon.

Meanwhile the other flood on the*
west side of the Atclmfalaya waif re-
ported falling at all points dowtv. tf>
New Iberia, where the stage wj»s sta-
tionery. The Red Cross reported cpjftt
plete evacuation of Ned Iberian wnosp
inhabitants were frightened when tlip
waters from Bayou Teche joined those
from Spanish Lake to inundate the
town.

To meet possible emergencies
the flood descends in Iberville parish,
about 120 miles northwest of New Or-
leans, a rescue fleet has beeii assem-
bled at Plaquemrne which will he the
base' for relief operations with the
supply* center at Baton Rouge.

There are 7.000 persons in Grosse
Tete and vicinity. They are depend-
ing upon an old levee hastily rein-
forced to save them from inundation.

Storm in Virginia.
Bristol, Va., May :M|. —CA>)—Unes-

timated damage was done in south-
west Virginia and east Tennessee last

.night by the heaviest wind and rain
storm this section has experienced in
years. The known death toll today

was five persons, three lives .being lost
by •drowning at Gate t'ify, Ya.. and.
t\vo at Eliznbethton. Tenn. Trains
were unable to operate between Bris-
tol and-Appalaehia, Va., on the South- •
ern Railroad, eight earth slides and
the derailment of an engine and four
cars crippling service: Telephone com-*

munications were down between Bris-
tol and many other points were affect-
ed by the storm. Unofficial reports
from Carter county, Tennessee, say
the damage there will amount to $400,-
000.

Twenty Reported Killed.
r Ashland, Ky., May 30.—(A>)—twen-
ty persons were reported killed last
night by a cloudburst which struck
Prestonburg and surrounding towns,
according to reports reaching-here to-
day. All telephone lines between
Prestonburg, Paintsville and other
towns in the vicinity were down, and
information regarding the storm was
meager.

,
. |

More Damage in Kentucky".

Paintsville, Ky., May 30.—(A3 )—*

Three persons wer drowned and con-

siderable property damage was done
by a cloudburst in Johnson County
early today.

The dead are: Mrs. Agnes Bailey,
80 years old; Mrs. Dr. T. E. Bailey,
and Willard B. Bailey, 11.

They were drowned when Dr. Bfill-
ey’s home was washed into n creek sii
miles from here.

Unconfirmed reports told of other
deaths, but insofar as could he deter-
mined liPre the Bailey deaths were the
only ones known.

JAMES L. VANALEN
IS DEAD IN PARIS

Member of Prominent New York Fam-
family prominent in society. His

America For Burial.
Paris, May 3th—C4») —James L.

VanAlen, of New York, died today of
Bright's disease. The body will be
taken to Newport, R. 1., for burial.

Prominent Family.
New York, May 30.— UP)—James

L. VanAlen, who died in Paris today,

was a member of an old New York
family prominent in Society. His
father, James J. VanAlen, who died
in London in 15123, was formerly min-
ister to Italy, and had lived abroad
since the prohibition laws which he
disapproved, went into effect. The
Elder VanAlen married Emily Astor.

Lindbergh Could Have Gone on to
Warsaw.

Paris. May 30.—An undiscovered
tank of gasoiine on the Spirit of St.
Louis carried au extra supply of
sixty-three gallons and Oapt. Lind-

bergh really could have circled Paris
and gone on to Warsaw, Poland,
Aero Club officials found.
-Their first official check gave only

an hour and a half of fuel left. But
the tank gave a total of eighty-five
gallons remaining. sufficient for

another six hours. f

IWFATHEj
I»cal thundershowers tonight and

Tuesday. Not much change in tem-
perature.

* A


